
Good dental coverage is important to your employees – both current and prospective. 
But just as no two smiles are alike, your employees have different needs. That’s why 
the Dental Hi-Lo Offering lets you offer them options – both in coverage and in cost. 

You choose what works best for your business:

+ A preventive only dental option paired with a more robust plan design, or
+  A more traditional plan design paired with a PPO plan that offers higher benefit 

levels in-network 

Employees can choose what works best for them:

+ A more comprehensive plan with richer benefits, or
+ A basic plan with lower premiums

It’s about more than just choice

Quality dental coverage can also help you retain – and attract – quality employees. 
When you provide the Dental Hi-Lo Offering from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of 
North Carolina (Blue Cross NC), you are partnering with one of the most trusted 
health insurers in North Carolina.2 We’ve been in business more than 85 years and 
are committed to serving companies like yours.

Healthier teeth. Healthier employees.

Providing dental coverage is important to your employees’ overall health. In fact, 
research shows a link between periodontal disease and complications from many 
health conditions including:3

+  Diabetes
+  Respiratory disease
+  Coronary heart disease

Proper dental care can help improve your employees’ overall health, which in turn 
can help control your health care costs in the long term.

Expanded network access 

Our network gives employees:

+   Broad local and national coverage, 
no matter where they work or travel 

+   No charges over allowed amounts 
for covered services 

+  Claims filed on their behalf by any  
 network provider

For more information
Call your authorized 
agent or Blue Cross NC 
representative today.

1 Eligibility based on group participation requirements. Voluntary rated 
products are excluded. Only non-voluntary rated dental products may 
be offered as a dual-option.

2 Blue Cross NC Brand Tracking; survey conducted by Maru, an 
independent market research firm; May 2018.

3 “The Health Perils of Gum Disease.” Joanne Baker, Reviewed by 
Steve Drescher, DDS, www.webmd.com/oral-health/features/
health-perils-of-gum-disease#1 (Accessed June 2019).
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